
 

 

Year group: Year 1               Date:14/05/20 

  Bronze Silver Gold 

English Look at the pictures. Can you write 

the sentence.  

Get an adult to draw the magic lines 

e.g. for a sentence with 4 words in an 

adult would draw 4 lines so that you 

can check you have written them all. 

For example,  

There    is      a      hat. 

Remember to start sentences with a 

capital letter. Use finger spaces and a 

full stop.  

This week we are going to focus on the story: Stick Man. 

You can read the book (if you have it) or watch this short film of the story: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b06t09rk/stick-man  

Today I would like you to  write a cartoon strip for Stick Man. Think about where 

else he could go or what else could go wrong for him and draw/write your own 

version. Use the template below and re-watch the short film to help you. 

Maths Practise counting back from 100. Use 

this song to help you: https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

iwgJmW1uvg  

Go to education city and log in with 

your username and password (login 

in planners) Go to the homework 

section and complete the Mummy 

Sheep game to practise taking away.  

Practise counting back from 100. Use 

this song to help you: https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

iwgJmW1uvg  

Go to education city and log in with 

your username and password (login in 

planners) Go to the homework section 

and complete the Take it away game to 

practise taking away.  

Practise counting back from 100. Use 

this song to help you: https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

iwgJmW1uvg  

Go to education city and log in with 

your username and password (in your 

home learning book) Go to the 

homework section and complete the 

Chasing Waterfalls game to practise 

taking away.  

Phonics
/
Reading 

Lesson 4:  Recap 3. 
Go through and complete the 
presentation on the school website 
labelled Lesson 4: Recap 3. 
 
Other phonics work on this sound can be 

found on Education City (login in 

planners) or phonics play (login sent via 

email). 

Read from one of the books assigned to 

you on reading planet. Over the week the 

3 books that are assigned to you should 

be finished, it is up to you how much you 

read each day. 

Lesson 4:  a-e. 
Go through and complete the presentation 
on the school website labelled Lesson 4: a-e. 
 
Other phonics work on this sound can be 

found on Education City (login in planners) 

or phonics play (login sent via email). 

Read from one of the books assigned to you 

on reading planet. Over the week the 3 

books that are assigned to you should be 

finished, it is up to you how much you read 

each day. 

Lesson 4:ew saying /oo/. 
Go through and complete the 
presentation on the school website 
labelled Lesson 4: ew saying /oo/. 
 
Other phonics work on this sound can be 

found on Education City (login in 

planners) or phonics play (login sent via 

email). 

Read from one of the books assigned to 

you on reading planet. Over the week the 

3 books that are assigned to you should 

be finished, it is up to you how much you 

read each day. 

 

Other Our focus today is PE. 

Complete the ‘Everything is Awesome’ routine with Jumpstart Johnny— https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home  

Complete 3 of the Blazer Fresh activities on GoNoodle: https://app.gonoodle.com/channels/blazer-fresh  

Complete today’s workout with Joe—send me a picture of you taking part. 

Complete the Gruffalo adventure on Cosmic Kids Yoga on this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOHZgKgjhhY  

This week is also  ‘Joy of Moving’ week. For a range of activities vist: https://www.joyofmovingresourcehub.co.uk/games-

and-activities  and send me some pcitures of you completing them! 
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